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Acess-2-Time Announces Upgrades In Its Time Clocks UK To Help Local
Businesses Streamline Their Payroll Processes

Access-to-Time, the leading supplier of uAttend time tracking software in the UK has
announced upgrade of its services to help businesses cope with payroll issues in even more
effective manner.

Somerset, England (PRWEB UK) 31 December 2012 -- Access-to-Time, the leading provider of uAttend
workforce management solutions in the UK, is all set to take the local market by storm after upgrading its
solutions which are helping local businesses to better manage their payroll and streamline their organisational
processes. TECOSIM is a good example of the kind of successes UK businesses are having with the help of
these updated solutions such as uAttend’s timekeeping software from Access-to-Time.

TECOSIM is an engineering services supplier that specialises in Computer simulation or finite element analysis
(FEA). It has over 50 employees and the number is expected to increase in 2013. It’s customers range from
automotive Original Equipment Manufacturers such as Ford, Jaguar Land Rover, Aston Martin, BMW,
Mercedes Benz, Audi etc. to LOCOG and the 2012 Olympic Torch.

Access-to-Time has had phenomenal success in helping UK businesses overcome the challenges faced due to
manual time and attendance management by marketing highly effective and affordable systems such as time
clocks UK from uAttend. A2T has provided invaluable help to scores of UK businesses in streamlining their
organisational operations and enabling them to enjoy stress-free time and attendance management, TECOSIM
being one of them.

Prior to implementing the time tracking software, TECOSIM did not have an automated workforce
management system in place to monitor or record its employees’ time and attendance. The company used an
Excel spreadsheet to record employee hours which was quite an ineffective method of time tracking in addition
to being extremely time consuming.

Another problem faced by the company was that a majority of its employees had to routinely work at customer
locations. When managers needed to send an employee to a customer location, they had quite a hard time
determining who among the workforce was available. After the company implemented uAttend’s timekeeping
software provided by Access-to-Time, executives only need to glance at a screen to know which of their
employees is present at the premises and they can easily assign the task to the particular employee.

In addition, the company was able to save valuable time and avoid end-of-the-month mad rush to track
employee hours from the spread sheet. Furthermore, it gained the ability to not only accurately track employee
hours on its premises but also at their customer locations where TECOSIM employees spend most of their time.

Gareth Evans, the Key Account Manager at TECOSIM, while describing the results they got from the time
clocks UK had this to say, “The features in the uAttend system have been well thought out and are easy to use
at every level. The service provided before and after the acquisition of the uAttend system was exemplary, with
great communication and patience for the initial questions.”

Access-to-Time workforce management solutions offer a wide range of on-site, as well as remote, clock-in
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options from the time tracking device, land line telephone and web-browsers. uAttend time tracking software is
totally risk free and low-commitment. Access-to-Time provides employee time and attendance tracking
services without requiring any long-term contracts.

Access-to-Time, based in Somerset, helps businesses and organisations to save time and money by efficiently
managing their workforces’ attendance using powerful Time and Attendance (T&A) systems. The company is
working to change the way we do T&A.

Access-to-Time provides computerised T&A systems plus expert advice and reliable on-going support to
employers from all types of businesses and organisations who are managing 5 to 5,000 plus employees. Its
clients enjoy stress-free monitoring of working hours and absences, time-savings and reduced payroll costs,
with savings of at least 2 per cent of payroll being demonstrated when a T&A system has been implemented.

For further information please contact:

Jacqui Southway

Jacqueline Southway PR

Tel: 01454 201869 / 07747 804703

Alastair Slade
uAttend/Access-to-Time
Tel: 01761 410015 / 07714 898902
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Contact Information
Alastair Slade
Access-To-Time Ltd
http://www.uattend.co.uk
01761 410015

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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